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SOME OF OUR SLEDGE HAM-
MERS.

1 gross of the famous Cosmo Butter
Milk Soap at 10e per cake, 3 cakes for
25c. This is the finest toilet soap
that was ever offered for the money.
10 doz. ladies' untrimmed sailor hats,
black and white straw, at 15c each.
10 doz. ladies Oxford Ties, patent
tipped, at only 50c per pair. We also
have in stock a large line of ladies'
Oxford Ties at 65c, 75c, S5c X1.00, and
$1.25. 25 doz. ladies' fast black
seamless hose at 10c per pair. Bear
in mind, ladies, that these goods are
seamless and is something that was
never offered before for less than 15e
per pair. 25 doz. gents' i hose at 5c
per pair; nice, thick goods, never of-
fered before for less than 10c per p'r.
25 doz. gents' fine cambric handker-
chiefs, 20x20 in., at the unheard-of
price of Sc each. This handkerchief
is sold all over the country at 10c.
We bought a whole case at a bar-
gain in order to sell them at a nickle.
We still have a large lot of dried ap-
ples at 5c per Ib. Ladies, we have a
full line of fine millinery on hand and
invite you all to give us a look before
buying your spring bats.

Yours truly,
W. E. JE2 KISOx.

Chufas seed for sale by R. B. Loryea,
the druggist.
Mr. M. Eaiisky, formerly of this town,

is in town with clothing samples.
We still have a number of Webster's

Unabridged Dictionaries on hand for sale
cheap.
Every Confederate veteran should attend

the meeting of the survivors inext Monday
at the court house.
The Board of Supervisors of registration

organized to-day, and they will begin regis-
tering voters next Monday.

Captain W. W. Legg left for his home in
Tennessee last week. He says he expects
to be back in the fall and spend the winter
here.
Mrs. Louis-Lovns has received her stock of

stylish and fashionable millinery. These
goods are fresh and prices guaranteed the
lowest.

They are catching shad over in Salem.
Last Thursday Mr. J. T. Barrow caught six
and the day before Mr. Wilson McIntosh
caught five.

We expected a large advertisement this
week from one of Sumter's clothing houses,
but it turned out to be "the letter that
never came."

Any person wishing to invest in ma-

chinery to make' some money should read
Mr. C. L. Emanuel's advertisement in
another colu n.

Dr. W. E. Dinkins has lopened up {n
office at his residence on Dinkins Street.
He will give prompt atteniion to those
desiring his services.

The negroes are becoming much worked
up in politics; last Sunday announcements
were made of political meetings, and they
were urged to attend. The leading lights are
working industriously among the faithful.
For that torpid liver try "Thedford's

Black Draught" at Brockinton's.
One of-our merchants told us yesterday

that h~e will be prepared in a short time to
take the shine off ofthings iu the wvay oft
prices and that the readers of the Times
will see prices from him that will make

emwonder.
Fresh lot of garden seed just received -at

W. M., Brookinton's.
Dr. Abe Weinberg graduates at the

Dental Department of the University of
Maryland to-day. We -return thanks to
him for an invitation to be present and wish
him a long and successful career in his
chosen profession.

"Pick Leaf" smoking tobacco, 10e a
package, at Brockinton's.
We have received from Mr. C. L~. Eman-

uel two cans of tomatoes canned by himself
and we can testify to their excellant qual-
ity. The goods are superior to the general
ran of can goods purchased from stores;
they are fresh and show fine handling.

.The finest line of five cents eigars in
Manning, at R. B. Loryea's, the druggist.

Last Monday night a little excitement was
caused by the alarm of fire. The cause was
a chimney flue in the house occupied by
Mr. Levion and family becoming clegged
and chimney catebing atire. T'here was no
damage done outside of giving the inmates
of the house a scare.

For writing paper, pens and ink, at the
lowest prices, go to Brockin ton's.

The black-berry republicans will have a
pow-wow here to-morrow, and so far we
have n6t heard of any white men who are
going to join the lily-whites in this "ounty.
Clarendon's white men may kick and coim-
plain, but when it comes to political mis-
egenation they are out of it.

Wood's Premium Tested seed are the best
for the South. We have the agency for
these seed. 11. B. Loryea, the druggist.

It is about time that candidates for office
were announcing themselves through this
paper. The people want to know who the
caindidates are and we have never known a
man to be elected in this county that dlid
not have his announcement in tbe Times.
All candidates will be charged $5.00 in ad-
v'ancennd there will be positively no credit

'-Red Rooster" smoking and chewing to-
bacco,5c a twist, at Brockinton's.

At the store of Mr. M. Levi last night the
force was up to a very late hour selecting
spring goods from samples sent here by
representatives of one of the largest dry
goods houses in the North. These men
were sent here especially to sell Mr. Levi
and he says that next week he will have a
ninguificient stock. Look out for the Times
and see how Mr. Levi makes the business
hum.

If you want an early garden plant Wood's
Premium Tested garden seed. R. B.
Loryea, the druggist.
Read the Ducker Bultmnan Company ad-

vertisement. This establishment has been
incorporate-d and bran new blood courses
through its veins. The corporation is com-
posed of young active, brainy business
men of experience and with a large capital
to back them they are prepared to do busi-
ness to great advantage to our farmers.
Every man connected with the business is
well known to our people and when you
go to Sumter be sure to give them a call.

Ho-v about that pair of spectacles you are
needing so bad ? Now is your time to get
them at Brockitf's.

Last Saturday was an unusually dull
day with our merchants on account of the
unveiling ceremonies at Calvery, but never-
theless a merchant wvho advertise.s in the
T1imes says that his sales were ab~ont the
same as they usually are any other Satur-
day and that among his customers, were a
rnumber of persons who have heretofore
made it a practice to buy in Sumter. He
further says that he believes the Times
should have the credit for bringing those
people to Manning to trade.

MANNING ACADEMY.
The following pupils merited the medals

for scholarships in their respective classes
for the week ending March 27:

Colegiate, Marvin Strange; higher, Lu-
ciue Alsbrook; intermediate, Trudie Strange
and Ermine Burgess; primary, Adolph

JAMES T. FLOWERS DEAD.

A Former Citizen of Manning ditd in
Columbia and His Remains In-

terred in Sumter.
Mr. J.ts. T. Flower;. Sr., dicd last n it&

at. his hom: at 715 L::rn1 r street at 12:-
o'clock. His iie.s -was vr brief. ii.
wr.:; his ...t1 . atur i., ni 't Withlhi
fati are at.? never rali''i. lie va" (19 yar,
old and was born in Sumtiir county ?_f
was one of the first to volun:eer in d.-
fense of the Conf.lera y and served.
thro.ghout -the war under Captain D.Pas.
of Camden. After the war he returned to
Sunmter, where he enc'tacl in the earria.e
manufacturing trade. He retired frtomn
business several years ago :n I has si:'tc
been living in Columbia. He lave thre-
sons. Messrs. 1. E. and J. T. Flowers. of
this city, and Mr. E. G. Flowers, of Lake
City, Fl. His wif.., who was Miss Mary
11. Gilbert of Sumter. died 2I year: ateo
The s(n in Flotida was telegrtphed for and
arrived in the city this morning. It is
likely the remains will b^ carried to Sum-
ter for interment. The sons have te syn-
pathy of many friends in this city in the
loss of their father, who was in a green olI
age which gave promise that he would be
spared to them for many years to c-.me.
-Columbia Register.
Mr. Flowers's reinains were taken to

Sumter from Columbia, being accompanied
by his sons. Messrs. E. E. and J. T. Flow-
ers, of Columbia, and Mr. E. G. Flowers,
of Lake City, Fla. The funeral services
were held at the First Methodist church,
Rev. J. W. Daniel officiating.

PACKSVILLE POINTERS.
Paeksville, March 31.-The last week's

warm weather, the whistling of the birds,
and the south winds from the flowery hills,
combined with an old familiar hum oce is-
ionally of a strayed mosquito, proves that
spring has once more put in her general
appearance.
The farmers thus far seem to be pretty

well advanced with their work. Most of
them are throngh planting corn and wait-
ing the proper time for cotton. Track
farming is also carried on pretty extensive-
ly in this vacinity.
Miss Lidy Tisdale, one of Summerton's

most charming young ladies, is spending
this week with the Misses Curtis, of this
place. We wish her a pleasant visit, so
much so that we would have her come

again.
Mr. Hampton McLeod, one of our neigh-

boring citizens living a few miles west of
this place, was struck and killed instantly
in Columbia last Saturday by a railroad
locomotive. His remains were brought on

Sunday morning au1 buried at Bethel
church in the afternoon. This is the
fourth one of the family who were killed
by accidents. Two of them were killed by
tunaways of horses, and one by the falling
of a well-sweep. Hampton McLeod left
here two weeks ago a strong, hale, robust
man. Little did he hr any of his friends
think that he would return a corpse so
soon afterwaris.
Rev. C. M. Billings has accepted the

principalship of the Packsville school and
commenced work M-nday morning last.
Mrs. J. C. Stakes, of Brogdons, accom-

panied by her two daughters, Mand and
Maggie, gave our little town a social visit
on last Saturday and Sunday.
We were also visited one day the past

week by one of Panola's most popular citi-
zens, but I am really afraid to tell who he
was since my friend "H" ran such a nar-
row escape by trespassing on the Panola
news and since "Sinclair" has threatened
totwitch a gentleman's nose, I don't know
how he would use a poor, unfortunate
"Coon."
There will be an Easter service at Packs-

ille's new Methodist church on next Sun-
day night, April 5th. Public is cordially
nvited. Coos.

BUCKLEN'S ARMICA SALVE.
The best salve in the world for cuts,

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
ores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
orns and all skin eruptions, and positively
ures piles or no pay required. It is guar-
ateed to give perfect satisfaction, or money
efunded. Price 25c. per box. For sale by

R. B. Loryea.

MARVELOUS RESULTS.
From a letter written by Rev. J. Gunder-

nan, of Dimondale, Mich., we are permit-
ed to make this extract: "I have no hesi-
atiori in recommendlng Dr. King's New
Discovery, as the results were almost mar-
elous in the case of my wife. While I was
pastor of the Baptist church at Rives Junc-
ion she was brought down with pneumonia
suceeding L'i Grippe. Terrible paroxysms
f coughing would last hours with little
iteruption and it seemed as if she could
rot survive them. A friend recommended
Dr. King's New Discovery; itwas quick in
its work and highly satisfactory in results."
Trial bottles free at R. B. LORYEA'S

Drug Store. Regular size bottles 50 cents
nd $1.00.

ELECTRIC BITTERS.
E'ectric Bitters is a medicine suited for
ny season, but perhaps more generally
needed, when the languid exhausted feel-
ng prevails, when the liver is torpid and
luggish and the need of a tonic and alter-
tive is felt. A prompt use of this medi-
ine has often averted long and perhaps
fatal bilious fevers. No medicine will nut
ore surely in counteracting and freeing

be systenm from the malarial poison. Head-
ahe, Indigestion, Constipation, Dizziness

yield to Electric Bitters. 50e. and Sl.00O
per bottle at RI. B. Loryea's drug store.

SILVER SPARKLINGS.
The farmers in this section are through
~lantng corn and a few 'are planting cot.

on.
The oat crop has improved in the last
few weeks.
Miss J. E. Way has returned home froma
)ragebur'2 wthere she has been visisting.
Miss Camilia Briggs, of Sumter, is visit-
ng at Capt. W. C. Briggs. r
,Mrs. T1. H. Hlirvin continues to be ver
ill. 11er trip from Manning was a success
Madam rumor sayvs that orange buds will

blosoms~around here soon and wye think it
might be time as one of our most popular
young men has just bought a newv top bug-
y and a lot of' furniture, hope he will give
s a bid, and not treat us like Sinclair did
when he wvent fishing and caught so many
shad, but I had better not say too much
aout Sinclair or I might get my nose

pulled sure enough.
H.

silv,.r, S. C., March 3I, 189i3.

Why suffer with coughs, colds and la-
rippe when Laxative B3romo Quinine wvill
:ure you in one day. Does not produce

the ringing in the br~ad like Sulphate of
Quinine. Pnt up in tablets convenient for
taking. Guaranteed to cure, or noney re-
fnded. Pnice, 253 cents. For sale by R.

B. Loryea, the Druggist.

HARMONY PRESBYTERT.
The Presbytery of Harmony will meet in
Ianning Presbyterian church on Wednes-

day next, April 8th, at 8 o'clock p. m, and
will be opened with a sermon by Rev. D.
Lafar, of Charleston, the last moderator.
The sessions will be open, and all are

cordially invitedl to attend the business
proceedings, as well as to hear the diiferent
sermons that will be preached.

WILL NOT BE A CANDIDATE.
Editor The Manning Times:-I notice in

your issue of March 25th, a communication
gver the signature of "Citizen and Taxpay-
er," in wshich I am suggested as a suitable
candidate for intendant of the town. Even
were it practicable for me to spare the time
from my other duties, that wvould he ne-ces-
sary to properly fill such a position, I find
that I am disqualified under the new con-
stitution. "No person shall hold two
offices of honor or protit at the same time."
I shail not therefore be a candidate; this
detrination I have already expressed to
friends. W. C. D~vms.
Thousands have tested the great build-

ing-up power of Hood's Sarsaparilla and
have found renewed strength, vigor and
vitality in its use.

P'reserve your sight by having your eyes
properlty fitted with a pair of "Crystal
Lenses." Spectacles or eyeglasses. R. B.

Scrofula
Manifests itself in many different ways, like
goitre, swellings, running sores, boils, salt
rheum and pimples and other eruptions.
Scarcely a man is wholly free from it, in some
form. It clings tenaciously until the last vestige
of scrofulous poison is eradicatedfrom the blood
by Hood's Sarsaparilla. Thousands of voluntary
testimonials tell of sufferingfrom scrofula, often
inherited and most tenacious, positively, per-
fectly and permanently cured by

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.
Preparedonly by C. I. Hood& Co., Lowell,Mass.

Hood'sPillsact harmoniously withHood's Pills Hoodsa srsaparmila.wi.

RELIGIOUS THOUGHTS.
BY REV. J. 0. GOUGH, MANNING, S. C.

THE SUNDAY sCltooL-ITrs ORIGIN AND

MISSIoN.
On or about the year 1783, Robert

Raikes gave to the world the first in-
timation of the modern Sunday-
school. There had been !ong before
this, however, something of a similar
nature here and therm, but Raikes
was the lirst man to bring the system
into prominent notice and employ
means to extend it. When he began
his work he had no idea of what it
would come to. Since he began his
work the world has honored him as

being the first to stamp perpetuity on
the system and to make it known to
the world.

Raikes tells us in his own words
that "the beginning of the modern
Sunday-school was entirely owing to
an accident. Some business one

morning leading me into the suburbs
of the city, where the lowest of the
people, who are principally employed
in the pin factory, chiefly reside, I
was struck with concern at seeing a

group of children, wretched and rag-
ged, at play in the streets, I asked an
inhabitant whether those children be-
longed to that part of the town, and
lamented this misery and idleness.
'Ah, sir!' said the woman to whom I
was speaking, 'could you take a view
of this part of the town on a Sunday
you would be shocked indeed, for
then the street is filled with multi-
tudes of these wretchesjwho, released
that day from employment, spend
their time in noise and riot, cursing
and swearing, presenting to a culti-
vated mind some idea of hell.' This
conversation suggested to-me that it
would be a harmless attempt, if it
were to produce io good, should
some little plan be formed to check
this deplorable way of spending the
Sabbath." Consequently some lady
teachers were employed at a salary of
twenty-four cents per day to teach
them to read and memorize the
church catechism.
From this and out of this system

has grown the wonderful plan o'f
teaching the word of God in the
Sunday-school. This was but the
spring, the first little stream, which
has come on and still on, widening
and broadening and deepening, until
the Sunday-school work is known and
felt all over the entire civilized wdrld.
It was the intense love that a Chris-
tian man had for the wretched chil-
dren that led to this great work.
THlE MISSION OF THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL.

From the history of its origin we
find that the very first reason given
for this-organization was:

1. To gather the children and
young people from the streets, pre-
venting them from violating the Sab-
bath day. The teachers employed
would go into the darkest alley and
the filthiest street to find the little
"tot" and carry him or her into the
school. What a blessed thing it
wouldl be if some of our teachers
would commune with God until their
hearts would "heave within them"
for the children and young people of
our town and community. Almost
every Sunday morning we see boys
and young men gathered around the
postoffice or on the street corner, or
in a buggy, riding, in the place of
going to the Sunday-school, There
is not a boy or girl oyer three years
of age in this community but that
should go to some Sunday-school.
I would not say that the reason they
don't go is because of the negligence
of the teacher. Many times it is be-
cause of the car'elessness and negli-
gence of the parents at home. If the
parents would like for their children
to go to the school and take some in-
terest in that work, by all means, pa-
rents, go and take them, and show
some interest in it yourself. Your
child would not be interested in any-
thing of that nature unless you are
interested yourself.
Now the measles are about gone

and the siekness in our midst is
about over, let all the Sunday-school
workers and teachers of all denomi-
nations, seek so gather in from the
homes and the streets every little boy
or girl that should be there.
2. The second mission of the

school is to teach the truths of the
bible. I suppose that one of the
most difficult duties to perform that
the teachers come in contact with, is
to present the teachings of the bible
to their little minds in a way that
will be so simple that they can un-
derstand it, and in a way tnat will at-
tract and draw them to you, or in
other words, "hold the attention" of
the scholar.
There are many now who hold po-

sitions in our school as teachers who
are absolutely incapable of teaching,
especially the younger scholars.
Many seem to think that any kind of
teacher will do for the infant class
and the primary, when the truth is,
ou not onlv need, but must have
he very best teachers in the school
for these places, if you would accom-
plish the most good. What we want
is to "train up a child in the way
that he shall go." Troin them up in
the knowledge of God's word. Bring
that to bear upon their little minds.
Plant the germ of eternal truth deep
down in their hearts while they are

oung~ and tender. Teach them to
love and reverence the bible and
make it their rule and guide in this
life.
One writer of note has said: "I

am convinced more fully each year
that the Sunday-school is one of the
weak points in the church to-day. It

catechetical teaching of scriptural
truth, and in many cases have given
no substitute. Many toechers pcnd
the half hour in gossiping with mem-
bers of their respective chasses. Oi
carefully prepared, svsteum::tie hible
instruction there is precious little.
A primary scholar was asked ou

his return from Sunday-schoo.i:
"What did .cwur leacher teach you

to-iiny ?' 'No .n,"" was the answer,
'ccpt she tu '.y penny way froI

ue." There is entirelv too much of
idle sitting before the class, and in
the place of Ic:cin, only receives
the p'nice..

. A w;br mii: the school
is to influewe Mr .- hves of
the childre:: e.,mitt: o.ur care.
To iufluence tium i> be b)&er hoys
and girl, nil in Kb i.r.te, useful
men :w i w:mn We itnlence
them by our u :, a':i c= nversa-
tion, and especiall by t:;; way that
we read and siuiiv the bible in our

homes, in the presence of the children.
If we read it, and they see us often
with the bible in haud, they will
quickly learn to re ad it too, and
hence the word of God becomes the
power that shapes the lifc and puri-
ties the heart.
Among the old Romans there pre-

vailed the custom of holding the face
of every new-born babe towards the
heavens, signifying by thus present-
ing the forehead to the stars, that it
was to look above the world into ce-
lestial glories. It was a vain super-
stition, but Christianity dispels the
fable and gives us a clear realization
of the pagon yearning in the deep
solitude which all its disciples cherish
for the spiritual welfare of the young.
The great design of the Sunday-
school organization is to turn the
faces of the little children toward
heaven and prepare their spirits for
immortal glory.

4. It is also the mission of the
Sunday-school to seek the conversion
of the scholar. The teacher who has
been honored with the office of teach-
er, and over whose shoulders hang a
tremendous responsibility, that does
not seek the salvation or conversion
of the one he or she continually in-
fluences, certainly does not -accom-

plish the highest good. Christ, the
Great Teacher, while here in the
world, felt so much the importance of
this work that he laid aside his office,
stopped his great work of healing the
sick, curing the lame, and restoring
sight to the blind, and mingles in the
group of merry, happy children, and
lifting his hands he blessed them say-
ing, "Suffer little children to come
unto me and forbid them not, for of
such is the kingdom of Heaven. Ex-
cept ye become as a little child, ye
shall in no wise enter into the King-
dom of Heaven."
How glad and happy is the true

loyal teacher when she sees the one
she-has tried to teach and save going
down into the Baptismal waters-
"buried with Him in Baptism." She
feels that another star has been added
to her crown and that inspires her on
to nobler works.

5. SOME PRACTICAL THOUGHTS.-

Let us now, as the winter faden sin-
to the spring and summer, look after
our "absent scholars," find them, vis-
it their homes, tell them that we miss
them, and if possible, bring them
back. And while looking after the
one that has gone astray, let us seek
for those that have never come. The
old folks are welcome to the school.
You may find that in coming you will
set a good example before your chil-
dren, and I will promise that you
will not be injured yourself.
Let our teachers make as much

preparation on the lesson as possible.
Make what you say plain and pointed,
not too long. Often we wrong our
pupils by our teaching.
Last quarter the average attend-

ance of the Baptist Sunday-school
was not quite one hundred, when we
should have had at least one hundred
and fifty. Let us seek to make the
next quarter far betteir than the past.
Once there came into the Sunday-

school "a new scholar." The super-
intendent, who was quite an active,
energetic brother, met the pupil, and
not being familiar witb him, said:
"Little man, whose class do you be-
long to ?" The little fellow in his
simplicity said: "I belong to sister's
class." "Well," continued the super-
intendent, "Whose class does sister
belong to?" The boy replied, "She
belongs to my class." "Whose class
do you both belong ?" continued the
superintendent. "We both belong to
the same class," was the ready reply.

TAKiEN IN TD1E
Hlood's Sarsaparilla has achieved great

success in warding off sickness which, if
allowed to progress, would have under-
wined the whole system and given disease
a strong feethold to cause much suffering
and even threaten death. Hood's Sarst.-
parilla has done all this and even more.
It has been taken in thousands of cases
which were thought to be incurable, and
after a fair trial has effected wonderful
cures, bringing health. strength and joy to
the affiicted. Another important point
about Hood's Sarsaparilla is that its cures
are permanent, because they start from the
solid foundation of purified, vitalized and
enriched blood. But it is not what we say
say but what Hood's Sarsaparilla does that
tells the story.

R. B. LORYEA,
The 'D]E.UGGIST,

SIGN OF THE GOLDEN MORTAR.

Has returned to his old stand after
having it handsomely renovated and
repaired.

His stock is now complete in every
department.
The public are cordially invited to

call and inspect his large and varied
stock of

Drugs and Medicines,
and everything appertaining to the
drag trade.
As usual, special attention is devoted

to compounding physicians' prescrip-
tions day and night.
To be sure of the place look out for

this sign:

R. B. LORYEA.

I DRUG STORE.

JOSEPH F. RHAME. W. C. DAvzs

RHAME & AUIS,
ATTORNEYS A2 LAW,

MATTNfi, S. C.

We Iav$
Laid Our Sliot Gun

Aside and Rolled Out

SrGATLING GUN'
We Have Placed Her on the Ramparts of a

Solid Cash Foundation and Will Let Her
Thunder Forth Her Low Prices all Over
This Broad Land Until Every Man, Wo-
man and Child Will Know Me as the
Great Leader of Low Prices and Firm
Believer in Quick Sales and Small Profits
for the Cash Only.

5,000 yards dress Ginghams at 5c per yard. This
Ginghams is not the cheap stuff that is usually sold
at five cents per yard that you can stand off and
chunck broom straws through, but it is a nice,
thick goods that have been heretofore sold at 7c
and 8c per yard.

5,000 yards shirting print Calicos at only 4 1-2c
per yard. We guarantee every inch of these goods
to be absolutely fast colors, and if it is not as we

~rep'resent it we will redeem every yard of it with
the cash.

2,000 yards yard-wide Sea Island Homespun at
the unheard-of low price of 5c per yard. This is a
-bargain that you cant afford to let pass unnoticed.

2,000 yards yard-wide Bleached Homespuns of
different brands at 7e; 7 1-2c, Sc, 8 1-2c and 9c per
yard.

-DO YOU WEAR PANTS ?

If you are needing a pair, drop in to see me and
I will prove to you that I have some of the biggest
bargains ever brought to this market. We have
them in stock from 50c up.
When you want Children's Kaee Suits be sure to

give us a call. We have them in stock at 75c, $1.00,
$1.40, $1.75. $2.00 and $2.50 per suit.

1,500 yards Cottonades for making work pants at
8 1-3c, 10c, 12 1-2e, I~e and 16 2-3. This is a line
of goods that cannot be beat on the continent for
the money we ask for it.

Ladies, we have now in stock one of the largest
lines of sp)ring Dress Goods ever brought to this
market and we arc offering them cheap for the
cash. We have not the space to describe our
line of spring Dress Goods but will do so latel' on.

A FIRST-CLASS MILLINERY DEPART-

MENT.

We also wish to announce to the ladies that we
have opened up a first-class Millinery Department
in our large new store and have as pretty line of
Millinery as was ever brougt to this market. Give
us a call, please, when you want nice hat.

25 doz. men's 1-2 Hose at Sc and 10c per pair.
25 doz. ladies' fast black seamless Hose at 10c

per pair. We warrant these goods to be absolutely
fast black and the best bargain we have ever of-
fered in ladies' black hose.

WE MEAN BUSINESS.

Bear in mind, friend, the fact that we carry every
article we advertise from time to time. We mean
to give the people of Clarendon County a cash store
in every sense of the word, where they can always
get big value for the cash.

Yours for the Cash,

W.E JENKINSON.

SHEPHERD SUPPLY..,
232 MEETING STREET,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
State Agents for the Sale of

l Style. ad Sizsfor The Genuine al bear this
oesld ealr Yer7 Kind of Fuel Trade-Mark. BewareWolesale dealers ofrImatston.

illy- Tin*Plate, .

Stoves, it
Tinwares, Sheet Iron,
House Fur- lTinners'
nishing
fiosig Supplies.Goods,

Galvanized Gutter and Rainwater Pipe in ten feet
lengths.

We Manufacture TOBACCO BARN FLUES and Deliver
Them Freight Prepaid to Any Station.

22 Varieties of Oil Stoves and Oil Heaters.

Percival Manufacturing Co.

Doors, Sash and Blinds.
478 to 486 MEETING ST., CHARLESTON, S. C.

ESTABLISHED 1868.

L. W. FOLSOM,
Sign of the Big Watch,

S9 M . . S. o.
- A BIG LINE OF-

Birthday, Wedding and Christmas Presents
- WATCHES, DIAMONDS-

Fine Sterling Silver Clocks, Optical Goods,
Fine Knives, Scissorsand Razors, Machine Needle,
All repairing guaranteed.

THOM1AS WILSON, R. E. JAQUES, JOHN WILSON,
President. Manager. Secretary and Treasurer.

The Carolinla Grocery Compally
SUCCESSORS OF BOY]) BROTHERS,

Whiolesale Orrocers anid Coimmissionl iMerchauts,
No. 195 EAST BAY,

own&rmT roTe- - - - s. o.

MANNING -- ACADEMY.
MRS. E. C. ALSBROOK, Principal.

Thirty-second session begns Sept. 2, 1895. Prepare for college or business.
Co-educational. English, Ltin, French, Bookkeeping, Calisthenics, Elocution,
Art and Music regularly taught. Three gold medals awarded. Tuition.$1 to
S4. Send for catalogue.

TO CONSUMERS OF LAGER BEER :
The Palmetto Brewing Company of Charleston, S. C., have made arrangement. -

with the South Cairolina State authorities, by which they aro enabled to fill orders from
consumers for shipments of beer in any quantity at the following prices :

*Pints (patent stopper).............................70c per dozen
Four dozen pints in crate........ ..................$2.80 per crate
Eighth-keg.... ...........................................$1.25
Quarter-keg..............................................$2.25
Half-barrel..............................................$4.50
Exports, pints, ten dozen in barrel..........................$9.00

It will be necessary for consumers or parties ordering to state that theibeer is for
private consumption. We offer special rates for these shipments. This beer is guar-
anteed pure, made of the choicest hops and malt, and is recommendied by the medica-
fraternity. Send to us for a trial order.

The Palmetto Brewing Company, Charleston, S. C.

'FRELAND AND ROGAN, Proprietors,

Have got settled from the great rush of the holiday trade, and propose
now to continue to offer bargains from time to time on their specis! coun-
ters, as well as general stock, which will consist of

China, Dinner, Tea and Chamber Sets,
Open Stock in Plain White China of

Haviland and Austrian Ware.

LAMPS which will range from 20c., 25c., 30)c., 40., 50c., and up to $5.00
each. Will keep in stock a general lire ci the best TINWARE on the mar-
ket, WOODENWARE, BR~OOMS, and a general line of HOUSE FUR-
NISHING GOODS.

S STf We have just received another car load of the Home
Pride Cooking Stoves and Ranges, and our line of

SStoves is complete and ranges in price from $6.00 to
$25.00. We invite inspection on this special line, as our Stoves are cheap
and good.

FREELAND &ROGAN,
Opera House, Opposite Court House, Sumter, S. C.

Now is Your Opportunity !
Probably the Last Chanice of the Season.

One Car-Load HORSES and
MULES will arrive about March
23rd.

H. HARBY,
|Sumter, S. C.. March 20,1896.


